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About Making Stories

WOODS

Making Stories is an independent knitwear design publisher founded by Verena 
Cohrs and Hanna Lisa Haferkamp and based in Berlin. Our mission is to promote 
knitwear designers from around the world and environmentally friendly yarn sources. 
We are, and love to collaborate with, small female run and feminist businesses who 
are transparent in their operations. Honesty and kindness are the cornerstones of 
both our public voice and internal spirit.

You can find more about Making Stories on our website making-stories.com where 
we also host our blog and on our Instagram profile @_makingstories!

“I will love the things as no one has thought to love them.” - Rainer Maria Rilke

Official Release Date: Nov 4 2017

Publisher

Making Stories GmbH

Edmundstr. 9, 12051 Berlin, Germany

www.making-stories.com

Co-Owners

Hanna Lisa Haferkamp & Verena Cohrs

hello@making-stories.com
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like a modern knit dress. Imagine gar-
ments you’d wear to a weekend spent 
with friends in a cabin in the woods with 
lots of time outside and cozied up under 
a blanket!

The book also features articles, inter-
views and tutorials to showcase the 
makers involved in creating WOODS.

WOODS is the first book in our in-house 
series of modern, minimalist knitwear 
books focusing on natural, non-super-
wash, sustainably and European made 
fibers.

Inspired by crisp fall and winter days 
spent hiking outside and lounging in front 
of a fireplace, the collection includes 
cozy woolen sweaters, cold-weather 
accessories and a few special garments 

Official Release Date: Nov 4 2017

About the book

WOODS
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... 148 pages long.

... without ads! Pure reading and making 
pleasure.

... environmentally friendly (FSC® certi-
fication) printed in Berlin on high quality 
paper, including a coated cover.

... bound using thread stitching so it stays 
open easily without breaking the spine of 
the book.

... coming with a code to download all 
patterns via Ravelry.

We also offer a super active community 
both on Instagram and our Ravelry group, 

exposure to new retailers via mentions 
on Instagram, in our Ravelry group and 
potentially interviews on our website as 

well as a digital promotion package 
including images and text ready to use on 

Instagram, Ravelry and your website. 

WOODS is...

Book Details

... 11 modern, minimalistic knitwear pat-
terns ranging from sweaters to accesso-
ries to a dress.

 Designers: Becky Sørensen, Claire Walls, Ida  
 Nielsen, Jenn Steingass, Jessica Gore, Linda  
 Dubec, Nele Druyts, Orlane Sucche, Rhiannon  
 Owens, Ruth Werwai, Verena Cohrs

 Yarn Partners: Blacker Yarns, Black Isle Yarns, 
 De Rerum Natura, Hey Mama Wolf Yarns, Isle  
 Yarns, Lana Rara, Moel View Yarn, Ovis Et Cetera,  

 Sherwood Yarn, Southdown Yarns, Tukuwool

... 11 designer & yarn company profiles 
profiles because we want to showcase 
who the people are that made the magic 
happen!

... 4 long form tutorials: cast on & bind 
off, sizing, heel construction, seaming & 
basting.

... 2 interviews with Karen Templer of 
Fringe Association on sweater con-
struction and Clare Devine on sock 
construction.

... 2 long form articles about local, 
breed-specific yarns - one focusing on 
Europe, and one with a very special guest 
from overseas, Megan Elizabeth of Wool 
Days.

... 2 spotlights of our Making Stories com-
munity - with a guest article by Françoise 
Danoy of Aroha Knits!

WOODS includes...
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We’re looking for you...

Become a Making Stories stockist!

... if you are a yarn store that focuses on 
natural yarns and cares about sustain-
able, environmentally-friendly and ethical 
production processes. 

You’re interested in collaborating with 
independent publishers, designers and 
yarn companies and it’s important to 
you to grow and support the knitting 
community. 

You’re passionate about being part of 
the movement towards a more open, 
transparent production and about sup-
porting the female and small business 
community. 

You base your business on transparency 
and open communication and value hon-
esty and kindness. You’d love to become 
a part of the making stories community.

If this is you, we’d love to have you as a 
stockist of the Making Stories publica-
tions! Flip through to the last page for all 
the order details.
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For our wholesale partners, we offer the following prices:

Pricing

• 1 - 10 books: 27 € per book
• 10 - 25 books: 25 € per book
• >25 books: 22 € per book

VAT (7%) will be added where applicable.

Shipping costs (with insurance and tracking):

Location & Quantity 1-7 books 8-14 books 15-25 books

Germany 10€ 12€ 20€

Switzerland 30€ 40€ 53€

EU 20€ 25€ 35€

Non-EU Europe 35€ 40€ 55€

US & Canada 40€ 55€ 80€

Rest of World 50€ 65€ 105€

If you want to order more than 25 books, please get in touch with us for a custom 
shipping quote.

We’re offering WOODS to the end consumer for 34 € / 36 US$. Our agreement with 
you is in good faith that you will not sell the book below this price.
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I want to become a WOODS stockist!

(We can’t wait to hear from you!)

How to make it happen:

1. Send us an email to hello@making-stories.com to place your order with:

• Your name and your shop name
• Invoice and shipping address(es)
• VAT number (if applicable)
• How many books you’d like to order

2. After we’ve received your order, we’ll confirm it by sending an invoice. (Payment 
terms are 14 days after receipt of invoice. ) We’ll also send over our promotional 
package which includes photos and texts about WOODS so that you can start 
preparing everything! 

3. Once your order has left Berlin, we’ll send you a separate shipping email with your 
delivery note - and then we can’t wait to see our book appear in your beautiful 
shop!


